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Ecology, 90(4), 2009, pp. 1009-1020 
? 2009 by the Ecological Society of America 

Inter-cohort competition drives density dependence 
and selective mortality in a marine fish 

Jameal F. Samhouri,1'4 Mark A. Steele,2 and Graham E. Forrester3 

1Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, University of California, Los Angeles, California 90095-1606 USA 

2Department of Biology, California State University, 18111 Nordhoff Street, Northridge, California 91330-8303 USA 

3Department of Natural Resources Science, University of Rhode Island, Kingston, Rhode Island 02881 USA 

Abstract. For organisms with complex life cycles, the transition between life stages and 

between habitats can act as a significant demographic and selective bottleneck. In particular, 

competition with older and larger conspecifics and heterospecifics may influence the number 

and characteristics of individuals successfully making the transition. We investigated whether 

the availability of enemy-free space mediated the interaction between adult goldspot gobies 
(Gnatholepis thompsoni), a. common tropical reef fish, and juvenile conspecifics that had 

recently settled from the plankton. We added rocks, which provide refuge from predators, to 

one-half of each of five entire coral reefs in the Bahamas and measured the survival and 

growth of recent settlers in relation to adult goby densities. We also evaluated whether 

mortality was selective with respect to three larval traits (age at settlement, size at settlement, 

and presettlement growth rate) and measured the influence of refuge availability and adult 

goby density on selection intensity. Selective mortality was measured by comparing larval 

traits of newly settled gobies (<5 d postsettlement) with those of survivors (2-3 week 

postsettlement juveniles). We detected a negative relationship between juvenile survival and 

adult goby density in both low- and high-refuge habitats, though experimental refuge addition 
reduced the intensity of this density dependence. Juvenile growth also declined with increasing 
adult goby density, but this effect was similar in both low- and high-refuge habitats. Refuge 
availability had no consistent effect on selective mortality, but adult goby density was 

significantly related to the intensity of size-selective mortality: bigger juveniles were favored 

where adults were abundant, and smaller juveniles were favored where adults were rare. Given 

the typically large difference in sizes of juveniles and adults, similar stage-structured 
interactions may be common but underappreciated in many marine species. 

Key words: age-structured interactions; coral reef fish; density dependence; early life history; enemy 

free space; Gnatholepis thompsoni; inter-cohort competition; otoliths; phenotypic selection; refuge; shelter; 

stage-structured interactions. 

Introduction 

The complex life cycles of many organisms create the 

potential for interactions between conspecifics that vary 

greatly in size, age, and experience (e.g., insects, 

Cameron et al. 2007; amphibians, Eitam et al. 2005; 

aquatic invertebrates, McCauley and Murdoch 1987; 

scleractinian corals, Edmunds and Elahi 2007; marine 

algae, Schroeter ?t al. 1995; marine fishes, Bjornstad et 

al. 1999, Webster 2004). In such stage-structured 

populations, the strength of interactions between 

individuals in different age classes can exert a major 

influence on population dynamics (de Roos et al. 2003). 
Density-dependent interactions between stages can 

result from inter-cohort pr?dation (i.e., cannibalism; 

Manuscript received 16 July 2007; revised 16 May 2008; 
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Corresponding Editor: M. H. Carr. 
4 Present address: Northwest Fisheries Science Center, 

National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA Fisheries, 2725 
Montlake Boulevard East, Seattle, Washington 98112 USA. 
E-mail: jameal.samhouri@noaa.gov 

Murdoch 1994, Bjornstad et al. 1999), and also from 

competition for limiting resources, such as food (e.g., 
Eitam et al. 2005) or enemy-free space (e.g., Szabo 

2002). In addition to causing numerical effects on 

population dynamics, interactions between age or size 

classes can lead to natural selection acting within 

populations (e.g., Claessen and Dieckmann 2002, 

Vandenbos et al. 2006) and across life stages (e.g., 
Vonesh and De la Cruz 2002). 

These interactions among life stages are influenced by 

attributes of the current environment and the environ 

ment experienced during previous stages. For instance, 

the performance of larval individuals that have recently 
transitioned to adult habitat will be determined in part 
by environmental and demographic variation in the new 

habitat (e.g., food availability, population density; 

Relyea and Hoverman 2003, McCormick and Meekan 

2007), in part by phenotypic variation generated in the 
larval environment (e.g., Searcy and Sponaugle 2001, 

Altwegg and Reyer 2003, Scott et al. 2007), and in part 
by the interaction between these factors. Though the 
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number and characteristics of individuals successfully 

recruiting from larval to adult habitat can be a principal 
driver of overall population dynamics (e.g., Hamrin and 

Persson 1986, Searcy and Sponaugle 2001, Vonesh and 
De la Cruz 2002), the processes that govern success 

during transitions between life stages and habitats are 

complex and not fully understood. 

If natural selection operates during transitions be 

tween life stages, phenotypic variation generated in one 

stage will have carry-over effects in the subsequent stage 

(Searcy and Sponaugle 2001, Beckerman et al. 2002, 

Gagliano et al. 2007). A burgeoning literature on marine 

organisms suggests that small differences between 

individuals in traits acquired in the larval stage can 
manifest effects on survival during the juvenile and adult 

stages (e.g., Litvak and Leggett 1992, Sogard 1997, 
Searcy and Sponaugle 2001, Marshall et al. 2003, Hoey 
and McCormick 2004, Gagliano et al. 2007, Vigliola et 
al. 2007, Hamilton et al. 2008). Such studies of marine 

fishes most often employ a longitudinal resampling 

experimental design, in which individuals from a single 
cohort are subsampled on multiple occasions to evaluate 

the fitness of larval characteristics (Anderson 1995). 

Phenotypic differences in back-calculated traits between 

successive collections indicate selective mortality (So 

gard 1997). Though it is becoming clear that selective 
processes acting on larval traits are widespread among 
marine fishes, what drives variation in the direction and 

intensity of selection is not well understood. Specifically, 
to date few investigators have attempted to identify 
underlying selective processes (e.g., selective pr?dation, 
resource competition) or to relate selective processes to 

variation in patterns of mortality observed across space 
and through time (but see McCormick and Hoey 2004, 
Holmes and McCormick 2006, McCormick and Meekan 
2007). 

Most studies of stage-structured interactions in fish 

populations focus on competition for food (e.g., de 

Roos and Persson 2003, Webster 2004) or cannibalism 

(e.g., Bjornstad et al. 1999). Here we test the hypothesis 
that competition for enemy-free space between adult 

and juvenile goldspot gobies (Gnatholepis thompsoni) 
determines demographic rates and selective mortality of 

juveniles during their first month of reef-based life. 

Specifically, we used a large-scale field experiment to 

ask: (1) Does refuge availability mediate the effects of 
adult gobies on the survival and growth of recently 
settled juveniles? And, (2) does competition for refuges 
between adults and juveniles affect phenotypic selection 

acting on the larval traits of new settlers? 

Methods 

Study species and study area 

The goldspot goby is a common coral reef fish found 

throughout the wider Caribbean. Like the majority of 
marine reef fishes, goldspot gobies possess a planktonic 
larval stage (45-80 d) that ends when larvae settle to 
reefs (mainly June-October at our study sites), usually at 

a size of 9-12 mm standard length (SL) (J. F. Samhouri, 
M. A. Steele, and G. E. Forrester, unpublished data). 
Juveniles mature at ?25 mm SL, adults can reach a 

maximum size of ?60 mm SL, and most individuals live 

< 1 year. Following settlement, goldspot gobies establish 
small stable home ranges that overlap with those of 

other gobies in areas of mixed sand and hard substrata. 

As a result, aggressive interactions among individuals of 

different sizes and ages are common (Forrester et al. 

2006). Juveniles and adults forage on benthic inverte 

brates in the sand, unless threatened or attacked, in 

which case they seek temporary refuge from predators in 

crevices at the base of rocks, rubble, and live or dead 

coral (Fig. 1A). Refuge availability is particularly 
important to juvenile goldspot gobies because pr?dation 
is the principal source of mortality (Steele and Forrester 

2002). 
We studied goldspot gobies at five reefs (Goby Spot, 

Rainbow, Square Rock, Tug and Barge, and Windsock 

Reefs) spread over 25 km near Lee Stocking Island, in 
the Exuma Cays, Bahamas (23?46/ N, 76?10' W; 

Appendix A: Fig. Al). These sites are located in shallow 

backreef areas (2-10 m depth) and possess 2500-15 000 
m2 of contiguous goby habitat. The reefs are isolated 

from each other and from other reefs by large expanses 
of sand and sea grass, making it extremely unlikely that 

adult gobies move between them. Consequently, we 

assumed that changes in population size occur only via 

larval settlement and deaths of resident juvenile and 
adult gobies. Juvenile gobies are exposed to a variety of 

potential predators, but in the Bahamas we most 

commonly observe pr?dation by wrasses (Labridae) 
such as slippery dicks (Halichoeres bivittatus), yellow 
head wrasses (H. garnoti), and bluehead wrasses 

(Thalassoma bifasciatum; see Plate 1) (Steele and 
Forrester 2002; J. F. Samhouri, personal observations). 

Manipulation of shelter availability 

To test directly for effects of refuge availability on 
selective mortality and the interactions between- adult 

and juvenile gobies, we manipulated the density of rocks 

and queen conch (Strombus gigas) shells at our five study 
sites. These rocks and shells, in addition to other natural 

crevices in the reefs, served as potential refuges for 

goldspot gobies. Though we did not quantify explicitly 
realized refuge use, gobies were observed in potential 

refuges within minutes of experimental rock/shell 
addition and consistently throughout the study (J. F. 

Samhouri, M. A. Steele, and G. E. Forrester, personal 

observations). Each reef was divided in half, and one-half 

was randomly selected for the experimental treatment 

while the other half of the reef remained unaltered as a 
control. We collected limestone rocks and conch shells 

10-50 cm in diameter from the beaches of nearby cays 

and added them to the experimental side of each reef 
over the course of three years. Rocks and shells were 

distributed over the reef from the boat, and divers later 

returned to spread them relatively uniformly around the 
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Fig. 1. (A) Photograph of a recently settled goldspot goby juvenile near a potential shelter site. (B) Photograph of low-shelter 

(control) habitat at one of the study sites. (C) Photograph of high-shelter (experimental) habitat at one of the study sites. Divers 

attempted to distribute the added limestone rocks and conch shells evenly around the experimental side of each reef. (D) Sagittal 
otolith of a 4-d postsettlement goldspot goby, depicting the location of the core and the last presettlement increment of the pelagic 
larval stage. Lines denote daily increments. (Photo credits: panels A-C, M. A. Steele; panel D, J. F. Samhouri). 

experimental side of each reef (Fig. IB, C). Shelter 
addition was completed at Square Rock Reef and Tug 

and Barge Reef in June 2003, at Goby Spot Reef and 
Windsock Reef in June 2004, and at Rainbow Reef in 

July 2005. We estimated the percent cover of rocks, 

shells, and coral, and the density of crevices potentially 
usable by gobies as refuges, on randomly placed 16-m2 

plots (n 
= 8 plots-treatment-1-site-1) before and after the 

experimental manipulations (June and November 2003, 

October 2004, and October 2005). These plots were 

placed around each of our study sites using a stratified, 

random design, and they adequately represented the 

spatial variation in potential refuge density and rock/ 

shell/coral cover on the reefs. 

Before we added rocks and shells, the mean potential 

refuge density and percent cover of rock/shell/coral was 

statistically indistinguishable between control and ex 

perimental halves of reefs (39.5 vs. 39.3 potential 

refuges/m2 and 16.9% vs. 13.7%, respectively; paired / 

test, n = 5: refuge density, t = ?0.06, P ? 
0.96; percent 

cover, / = -1.01, P = 0A0; Appendix A: Fig. A2). After 

the manipulation, the potential refuge density and 

percent cover of rock/shell/coral was significantly higher 
on experimental halves of the reefs than on the control 

halves (39.9 vs. 68.2 potential refuges/m2 and 13.6% vs. 

20.8%, respectively; paired t test, n = 5: refuge density, t 

= 3.50, P = 
0.025; percent cover, / = 3.51, P = 0.025; 

Appendix A: Fig. A2). Hereafter, we refer to the 

experimental side of each reef as "high-shelter" habitat, 

and to the control side of each reef as "low-shelter" 

habitat, to indicate the relative availability of potential 

refuges. 
This study focuses on patterns of mortality, growth, 

and phenotypic selection of recently settled goldspot 
gobies in high- and low-shelter habitats during the 

largest settlement events of 2004 and 2005 (in August of 
both years). Note that experimental treatments were 

established at four of our study sites in 2004 (all except 
Rainbow) and at all five sites in 2005 before the August 
settlement event occurred. For the purpose of analysis, 
we treated both sides of Rainbow Reef as low-shelter 

habitat in 2004. 

Juvenile goby mortality 

We calculated juvenile goby mortality rates by 

comparing the density of weekly settlement cohorts 

throughout August 2004 and 2005 (4 weeks/yr) to the 

density of surviving juveniles at the end of each 4-week 
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period. The best way to estimate accurately unaltered 

goby settlement densities, along with the size structure 

and age/growth histories of recently settled gobies yet 
to experience reef-based selective mortality, is to 

minimize the effects of pr?dation. Therefore, we 

monitored goby settlement rates to 1.5 X 1.5 m plots 

(n 
= 5 plots-habitat-1 site-1), each covered by a plastic 

mesh predator-exclusion cage (5-mm openings). Settle 

ment plots were placed using a stratified, random design, 
and the cages on each plot excluded predatory fishes but 
not goby settlers. We used hand nets to collect and 

remove gobies from the settlement plots once each week. 

At the time of each collection, we distinguished fish that 
settled in the preceding week from older residents using 
a known relationship between size and age (J. F. 

Samhouri and M. A. Steele, unpublished data). Previous 

work demonstrated that weekly sampling from caged 

plots provides an estimate of settler density comparable 
to that obtained with daily sampling (Steele and 
Forrester 2002). 

At the end of August in 2004 and 2005, we made 
visual counts of gobies within the 16-m2 quadrats (n = S 

plots-treatment-1-site-1) used to assess potential refuge 

density and rock/shell/coral cover (an impending hurri 
cane prevented us from surveying Square Rock in 2004). 
In each plot, the length of every goby was judged by a 

single diver and assigned to one of nine 5-mm size (SL) 
classes. Visual estimates of size were accurate within 2 

mm SL of actual size, based on regular field trials in 

which gobies (n > 200) were captured and measured 
after their length had been estimated visually (M. A. 

Steele, unpublished data). 
We measured the instantaneous per capita mortality 

rate between the day of settlement and the late August 
censuses for juvenile gobies using the following equa 

tion: 

XT 
= 
^tie-(J-ti)m. (1) 

i=i 

The calculation focused on the estimated density of 

gobies in each cohort (x?) settling to a particular site and 

habitat during each of the four weeks preceding the plot 
censuses. We made the simplifying assumptions that (1) 
all settlers arrived exactly at the midpoint of each week 

(so ti is the day on which the /th cohort settled), and (2) 
all individuals experienced the same mortality rate m 

from the day of settlement until the day of the August 
plot census. We used a known relationship between size 

and age (J. F. Samhouri and M. A. Steele, unpublished 

data) to determine the density of gobies censused at the 

end of August (XT) that had settled in the preceding four 
weeks and survived to be counted on day T. We 

estimated juvenile mortality during the first 30 days after 
settlement by solving Eq. 1 iteratively. 
We used these mortality data to test for effects of 

intra- and inter-cohort competition. Unlike many 

studies of juvenile mortality rate in coral reef fishes 

(reviewed by Hixon and Webster 2002), we performed 
our research on natural continuous reefs where multiple 

age and size cohorts of gobies overlap (see also Webster 

and Hixon 2000, Carr et al. 2002, Webster 2004, Sandin 
and Pacala 2005, Anderson et al. 2007). Adult and 

juvenile goldspot gobies behave similarly in that they 
forage in patches of sand and retreat to the same refuges 
under rocks or coral when threatened by predators, but 

adult gobies are much larger than recently settled 

juveniles (2.5-5-fold larger in SL) and more aggressive 
(Forrester et al. 2006). Adults should thus have a much 

larger competitive weight (sensu Parker and Sutherland 

1986) than juveniles in terms of the amount of space 
they occupy in refuges. To evaluate the relative evidence 

for inter-cohort (adult or older juvenile), intra-cohort 

(settler), or combined inter- and intra-cohort (overall 

density) effects on juvenile goby mortality, we compared 
the weight of evidence for four different models using 
four different goby density metrics (settlers, <12 mm 

SL; older juveniles, 15-24 mm SL; adults, >25 mm SL; 
overall, all size classes) as predictors of juvenile 

mortality (Appendix B). Based on Akaike's Information 
Criterion corrected for small sample sizes (AICC; 
Burnham and Anderson 2002), the model including 
adult goby density was considerably superior to the 

others we tested (Appendix B: Table Bl). Therefore, 
below we focus the juvenile mortality analysis entirely 
on the effects of adult goby density. 
We used ANCOVA to test for a difference in the 

relationship between mortality rate of recent settlers and 

adult goby density in low- vs. high-shelter habitats. This 
model included adult goby density as a covariate, along 
with experimental treatment (low-shelter or high-shelter 

habitat) and year (2004 or 2005) as fixed effects. A 

positive correlation between the juvenile per capita 

mortality rate and adult goby density would indicate 

density dependence. In this statistical model and others 

in which adult goby density appears as a covariate, if a 

shortage of refuges is the mechanism of density 

dependence, then this density dependence should be 

reduced or eliminated where refuges were abundant. 

Such an effect would be indicated in the ANCOVA by a 

significant interaction between goby density and shelter 

availability. Because goldspot gobies live on average for 

<1 year (M. A. Steele, unpublished data), and individuals 
used in the 2004 experiment were different from the 
individuals used in the 2005 experiment, we used average 

goby density for each site-year-habitat combination as 

the unit of replication in our analyses. In this analysis 

and others that follow, we included year as a fixed effect 
to determine if the results were similar in the two years 

of the study, though this choice limits our ability to 
make inferences about any other years. For all of the 

analyses, we checked that our data met assumptions of 

normality and homogeneity of variance, and then used 

post hoc pooling procedures to sequentially remove 

nonsignificant interaction terms, starting with the 

highest-order interactions (Winer et al. 1991). 
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To determine if predators responded to the shelter 

manipulation directly and if predator density was 

related to juvenile goby mortality rate, a single diver 

counted the number of slippery dicks, yellowhead 
wrasses, and bluehead wrasses >25 mm SL in the same 

16-m2 plots in which goby density and potential refuge 
density were assessed (August 2004 and 2005). We 

compared the average wrasse density per 16-m2 plot for 

each site-year-habitat combination using two-way 

ANOVA, with experimental treatment and year as 

categorical effects. We also used ANCO VA to test for 
an effect of predator density, experimental treatment, 

and year on juvenile goby mortality rate. 

Juvenile goby growth and natural selection on larval traits 

To examine the effects of the shelter manipulation on 

juvenile goby growth rate and on selective mortality of 

juvenile gobies with particular larval traits, we collected 

two groups of gobies from low-shelter and high-shelter 
habitats at Windsock Reef in 2004, Goby Spot Reef in 
2004 and 2005, and Rainbow Reef in 2005. We used 
hand nets to collect an initial group of recent settlers 

(i.e., preselection group) over a one-week period during 
the peak summer settlement event (August) in each year. 

Initial group collections were made exclusively from the 

settlement cages described previously in 2004, and from 

a combination of settlement cage collections and 

collections made by roving divers over open reef in 

2005. We returned to our study sites to sample surviving 
individuals (i.e., post-selection group) from these co 

horts after 2-3 weeks. Because our sites were large, and 

each was occupied by many thousands of gobies, these 

collections had a negligible impact on overall goby 
population density. After collection, gobies were pre 

served in 95% ethanol. 

We obtained estimates of juvenile goby larval traits 

and postsettlement growth rate using the permanent 

record of age, relative size-at-age, and growth rate 

contained within their otoliths. Growth rings corre 

spond to daily increments in otolith growth in this 

species, as verified using a standard alizarin marking 

technique (M. A. Steele, unpublished data). In the 

laboratory, we measured the SL of preserved gobies 
and extracted their sagittal otoliths. The otoliths were 

placed in immersion oil for >30 d to clear and facilitate 

interpretation. Otoliths were viewed using an Olympus 

compound microscope (200X magnification with dual 

polarizing filters). Increment measurements were made 

along the longest axis of the otolith, from the core to the 

outermost complete ring, using image analysis software 

(Image Pro Plus 4.5, Media Cybernetics, Bethesda, 

Maryland, USA). We identified the time of settlement 

following Sponaugle and Cowen (1994), and based on 
our own comparison of larvae and reef-collected goby 
settlers (M. A. Steele, unpublished data; Fig. ID). All 
otoliths were read twice by one person (J. F. Samhouri) 
and unclear or abnormally shaped otoliths were 

discarded. 

To study selective mortality, we measured three 

phenotypic traits for each individual: age at settlement 

(i.e., pelagic larval duration or PLD; d), size at 

settlement (otolith length measured from the core to 

the settlement mark; urn), and presettlement growth 

(mean width of the last 14 increments prior to 

settlement; um/d). For small goldspot gobies (8.5-15 
mm SL), body length and otolith length show a linear 

relationship (n = 226, r2 = 0.77), suggesting that otolith 
increment width is a reasonable proxy for somatic 

growth and otolith length is a reasonable proxy for 

somatic length. To avoid problems with back-calculat 

ing somatic traits from otoliths, however, we performed 
statistical analyses on otolith traits as a relative measure 

of growth and size. 

We determined group membership (initial vs. survi 

vor) based on each individual's postsettlement age and 

back-calculated settlement date. This approach revealed 

that our collections of newly settled gobies consisted of 
individuals that arrived to our study sites over a two 

week window of peak settlement in each year. We 

defined the initial group as individuals aged 0-5 d 

postsettlement (2004, n = 141; 2005, n = 164; Appendix 
C: Table Cl). Larval traits of individuals in the initial 
group collected from settlement cages did not differ 

significantly from those of individuals collected by 
roving divers. We included individuals in the survivor 

group only if they settled within the same two-week 
window as the initial group. As a result, survivors 

consisted of individuals aged 14-25 d postsettlement 
(2004, n = 85; 2005, n = 132; Appendix C: Table Cl). 
Thus, we examined selection on larval traits that 

occurred on the reef over a minimum of 10 d and a 

maximum of 26 d following settlement. 

Preliminary inspection of larval traits (size at settle 

ment, age at settlement, and presettlement growth rate) 
collected from different sites and years revealed signif 
icant differences among the initial groups. Larval traits, 

however, did not differ among initial group individuals 

collected from low- and high-shelter habitats within a 

site. Consequently, we tested for directional selection, 

i.e., whether mean larval trait values shifted from the 

initial to the survivor group, at each site separately. For 

each site, we first used MANOVA to test the null 

hypothesis that larval traits (standardized to zero mean 

and unit variance) were not affected by experimental 
treatments (low-shelter or high-shelter habitat), group 

membership (initial or survivor), or their interaction. In 

cases where Pillai's trace and its F approximation 
indicated significance, we used univariate tests (AN 

OVA) to identify which larval traits were responsible for 
the differences (Scheiner 2001). For the univariate tests, 
a significant interaction would be expected if the 
direction or strength of selection on the larval trait 

depended on the habitat in which the gobies occurred. 

Alternatively, selection that was consistent between 

habitat treatments would be revealed by a significant 
difference between initial and survivor groups. 
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Fig. 2. Experimental evidence that mortality rate of recently settled goldspot gobies (<30 d postsettlement age) is more 

strongly related to the density of adult goldspot gobies in low-shelter habitats (control treatment) than in high-shelter habitats 

(experimental treatment). Data are from Goby Spot (G2004, G2005), Rainbow (R2005), Square Rock (S2005), Tug and Barge 
(T2004, T2005), and Windsock (W2004, W2005) Reefs. 

We also measured the intensity of linear selection (S?) 
on the /th larval trait (z?) as the difference in trait means 
before and after selection standardized by the standard 

deviation before selection (Endler 1986): 

? _ Rafter ^/,before /~\ 

'J^'before 

We examined the relationship between S? and adult 

density for each larval trait. We did not test for a 

relationship between S? and other goby density metrics 
because adult density was the most likely predictor of 

juvenile mortality rate (Appendix B), an important 

component of fitness, making adults the most plausible 

selective agent. In addition, for this analysis and the 

growth rate analysis that follows, our sample sizes (n 
? 

8) were restricted, prohibiting us from employing a 

model comparison approach like the one we used in the 

analysis of juvenile mortality (Appendix B). As before, 
we used average adult goby density (from late August 
plot censuses) for each site-year-habitat combination as 

the unit of replication in our analyses. We used 

ANCOVA to test for the effects of experimental 
treatment, year, and adult goby density on S?. Due to 

our limited sample sizes, we could not test the complete 

ANCOVA model that included the three-way interac 
tion between experimental treatment, year, and adult 

goby density, but we were able to test all two-way 

interactions. Our main goals were to determine if 

selection intensity was correlated with adult goby 

density, and whether the relationship between adult 

goby density and selection intensity was affected by the 
habitat in which the gobies occurred. This latter effect 

would be indicated by a significant interaction between 

experimental treatment and adult goby density. 

Finally, we tested for an effect of the experimental 
treatments on the relationship between adult goby 

density and the postsettlement growth rate of juveniles. 
We determined the average daily otolith growth rate 

following settlement onto the reef from the otoliths of 

individuals collected as part of the survivor groups 

described previously (postsettlement growth rate; pm/d). 
As in the analysis of juvenile goby mortality rate, we 
used an ANCOVA that included adult goby density as a 

covariate, along with experimental treatment and year 
as categorical effects. We also tested for an effect of 

predator density, experimental treatment, and year on 

juvenile goby growth rate using ANCOVA. In neither 
case could we test the three-way interaction between 

experimental treatment, year, and adult goby or 

predator density, but we were able to test all two-way 

interactions. As before, we used average adult goby 

density or average wrasse density (from late August plot 

censuses) for each site-year-habitat combination as the 

unit of replication in our analyses. 

Results 

We detected a positive correlation between the 

mortality rate of juvenile goldspot gobies during their 
first month on the reef and the density of adult 

conspecifics. This relationship was strong in low-shelter 

habitats, but less so in high-shelter habitats, as indicated 

by a significant experimental treatment by adult density 
interaction in the ANCOVA (FU3 

= 4.77, P = 0.048; 
Fig. 2). This result suggests that the availability of 

potential refuges mediated the strength of a negative, 
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Fig. 3. Negative relationship between mean daily otolith growth rate of recently settled juvenile goldspot gobies (14-25 d 

postsettlement age) and mean adult goldspot goby density. Data are from low-shelter (control treatment) and high-shelter 
(experimental treatment) habitats at Goby Spot (2004, 2005), Rainbow (2005), and Windsock (2004) Reefs. Points are labeled as in 

Fig. 2. 

and density-dependent, interaction between adult and 

juvenile gobies. While the two greatest mortality rates 

(low-shelter) had high influence on the significant 
interaction displayed in Fig. 2, they correspond to two 

different sites in two different years (Goby Spot 2004 
and Rainbow 2005). Additionally, our manipulation 
caused adult goby densities in high-shelter habitat to 
exceed adult densities in low-shelter habitat by as much 

as 2.5-fold (Appendix A: Fig. A3-A7). Therefore, it is 

probable that we would have detected a relationship 
between adult density and juvenile mortality in high 
shelter habitat if one existed, but the slope of this 

relationship was indistinguishable from zero (P = 0.35; 
Fig. 2). Juvenile mortality rate did not differ significant 
ly between years (FU3 

= 0.07, P = 
0.79). 

Juvenile postsettlement growth rate also was nega 

tively correlated with adult goby density (Fi? 
= 7.90, P = 

0.048; Fig. 3). However, there was no evidence that this 

density-dependent effect was mediated by potential 

refuge abundance (treatment X adult density, Fu 
= 

1.447, P = 
0.44), though there was little scope to detect 

such an interaction given the limited sample sizes (n 
= 

8) 
in this analysis (power 

= 
0.05; Fig. 3). The two slowest 

growth rates displayed in Fig. 3 exert considerable 
influence over the significant adult density effect, but as 

in Fig. 2, these points correspond to two different sites in 

two different years (Goby Spot 2004 and Rainbow 

2005). There was no effect of the shelter manipulation 
on juvenile growth rate (FXA 

= 
0.0029, P = 

0.92), nor was 

there a difference in growth rates between years (F14 
= 

0.1853, P = 
0.43). 

Predator densities tended to be greater in high-shelter 
habitat (7.55 ? 1.52 wrasses; mean ? SE), where 

juvenile goby mortality was on average lower than in 

low-shelter habitat (4.36 ? 0.87 wrasses) (Appendix A: 

Fig. A3-A7). However, this difference was not statisti 

cally significant (FlM 
= 3.34, P = 0.09). Additionally, 

there was no significant difference in predator densities 

between years (FU4 
= 

0.0086, P = 
0.93). Furthermore, 

predator density was not significantly related to juvenile 
goby mortality (F114 = 3.19, P = 0.10) or to juvenile 
postsettlement growth rate (FXA 

= 
0.0385, P = 

0.85). 
We compared the mean values for size at settlement, 

age at settlement, and presettlement growth rate 

between the initial and survivor groups for a total of 
four cohorts collected from Windsock Reef (2004), 
Goby Spot Reef (2004 and 2005), and Rainbow Reef 

(2005). Overall, selective mortality was not consistent 

across space or through time with respect to the shelter 

manipulation (Appendix C). Comparison of the three 
larval traits using MANO VA suggested that gobies did 
not experience significant selective mortality at Goby 

Spot Reef in either year (2004, Pillai's trace, F9^399 
= 

1.08, P = 
0.38; 2005, Pillai's trace, F9,468 

= 
0.8533, P = 

0.57). In contrast, we did detect selective mortality at 

Windsock Reef (Pillai's trace, F9,255 
= 2.05, P < 0.035) 

and at Rainbow Reef (Pillai's trace, F9^96 
= 

2.04, P < 

0.034). 

Though gobies occurring at Windsock and Rainbow 
Reefs experienced phenotypic selection on size and age 
at settlement (Appendix C: Fig. Cl), the strength and 
direction of selection did not vary predictably for either 
trait or with shelter availability (Appendix C). Surviving 
gobies (14-25 d postsettlement) collected from low 
shelter habitat at Windsock Reef were on average older 

at the time of settlement than those in the initial group 
(0-5 d postsettlement), whereas survivors collected from 

high-shelter habitat were younger at the time of 
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Fig. 4. Relationships between selection intensity on traits of 

recently settled juveniles and mean adult goldspot goby density. 
Juvenile traits are otolith-based (A) size at settlement, (B) age at 

settlement, and (C) presettlement growth rate. Data are from 

low-shelter (control treatment) and high-shelter (experimental 
treatment) habitats at Goby Spot (2004, 2005), Rainbow (2005), 
and Windsock (2004) Reefs. Points in (A) are labeled as in Fig. 
2. Results of ANCOVA testing for an effect of adult goldspot 
goby density on selection intensity are also displayed. 

settlement (Appendix C: Fig. Cl, Table Cl). At 
Rainbow Reef, the mean age at settlement of survivors 

collected from low-shelter habitat was lower than that of 

the initial group. In contrast, the mean age at settlement 

of survivors was higher than that of the initial group in 

high-shelter habitat (Appendix C: Fig. Cl, Table Cl). 
For size at settlement, gobies in the survivor group were 

relatively small at the time of settlement at Windsock 

Reef in both low- and high-shelter habitat (Appendix C: 

Fig. Cl, Table Cl). At Rainbow Reef, gobies that were 
on average bigger at the time of settlement were 

overrepresented in the survivor group collected in both 

low- and high-shelter habitats (Appendix C: Fig. Cl, 
Table Cl). Presettlement growth rate did not differ 
between initial and survivor groups in either low-shelter 

or high-shelter habitats for any of the four cohorts. 

Selection intensity on size at settlement was signifi 

cantly and positively related to adult density (F\? = 

42.24, P = 
0.007). That is, bigger juveniles were more 

likely to survive in locations where adult density was 

high and smaller juveniles were more likely to survive in 

locations where- adult density was low (Fig. 4A). 

However, because this relationship is driven primarily 

by two data points from the high-shelter treatment, it 
should be interpreted with some caution. There was also 

a significant experimental treatment by year interaction 

(F13 
= 

14.90, P = 
0.031) because selection intensity for 

size at settlement was statistically indistinguishable in 

low- and high-shelter habitats in 2004, but differed 
between habitats in 2005. There was no significant effect 

of adult goby density, treatment, or year on selection 

intensity for age at settlement or presettlement growth 
rate (P > 0.1; Fig. 4B, C). Adult density did not interact 

significantly with treatment or year effects for any of the 

three larval traits examined. 

Discussion 

For many organisms with complex life cycles, 

regulatory density dependence occurs during the early 
life history stages (e.g., Petranka 1989, Hixon and 

Webster 2002, Vonesh and De la Cruz 2002). Density 
dependent mortality of recently settled juvenile reef 

fishes appears to be particularly widespread. Recent 

work demonstrates that in several species of reef fishes, 

the cause of density-dependent mortality is intra-cohort 

competition for enemy-free space (HolbrOok and 

Schmitt 2002, Forrester and Steele 2004, Hixon and 

Jones 2005). Fewer investigators have examined how the 

density of older age classes influences survival of 

younger juveniles (but see Jones 1987, Schmitt and 
Holbrook 1999, Webster and Hixon 2000, Webster 

2004, Wilson 2005). The results presented in this study 
indicate that competition between adults and juveniles 
for enemy-free space leads to density-dependent mor 

tality of recently settled goldspot gobies. This study thus 

provides compelling evidence for what previous research 

suggested could be a major source of population 

regulation for this species (Forrester et al. 2006). 
While we did not investigate it directly, the mecha 

nism for the density dependence we observed could be 

adult aggression toward juveniles, intraspecific priority 

effects, or both. All size and age classes of goldspot 
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Plate 1. A potential goldspot goby predator, the bluehead wrasse ( 
Bahamas. Photo credit: Kerry J. Nickols. 

12 cm standard length), at Goby Spot Reef, Exuma Cays, 

gobies retreat to crevices under rocks and coral when 

threatened or attacked (Steele and Forrester 2002). 
Encounters with predators likely increase for individuals 

engaged in disputes over limited shelter space (Shulman 

1985), and such aggressive interactions climb with goby 

density (Forrester et al. 2006). In areas with ample 

shelter, contests for available enemy-free space are 

probably less frequent and predator encounters are less 

likely to result in prey capture. We believe that the 

proximate cause of juvenile deaths in this study was 

pr?dation (Steele and Forrester 2002), and our results 

imply that this interaction was ultimately mediated 

through density-dependent competitive effects of adults 

on juveniles (Hixon and Jones 2005). However, we 

found no correlation between juvenile mortality rates 

and predator density, probably in part because preda 
tors tended to be more abundant where potential refuges 
from them were more abundant (the shelter-addition 

treatment areas). Because our data represent temporal 

snapshots of predator densities, though, they may not 

necessarily predict encounter rates of predators with 

gobies. 
Adult aggression toward juveniles may also explain 

the observed decline in juvenile goldspot goby growth 
rate with increasing adult density. Because experimental 

addition of rocks did not mediate the strength of this 

density-dependent growth, aggressive encounters that 

influence juvenile growth probably occurred during 

foraging bouts away from refuges (also see Forrester 

et al. 2006). That is, the shelter addition experiment may 

have done nothing to ameliorate agonistic interactions 

that occurred while gobies were feeding. Density 

dependence induced by behaviorally mediated asymmet 
ric competition between age classes may be a common 

feature of size-structured populations (e.g., Post et al. 

1999, Eitam et al. 2005, Vandenbos et al. 2006), 

including reef fishes (Forrester 1990, Forrester 1991, 

Schmitt and Holbrook 1999, Webster 2004). 
Intraspecific priority effects due to asymmetries in 

competitive weight are known to occur in a variety of 

other animals (e.g., insects, Crowley et al. 1987; 

amphibians, Eitam et al. 2005; freshwater fishes, Fraser 

and Sise 1980; marine fishes, Szabo 2002), and may offer 
another explanation for the negative effects of adults on 

juvenile survival in low-shelter habitat. Adults have a 

greater competitive weight (sensu Parker and Sutherland 

1986) than juveniles because a single adult monopolizes 

space sufficient for many juveniles, while juveniles can 

shelter in crevices that are too small for adults. 

Consequently, in habitats where we did not augment 
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refuge availability, adult gobies may have claimed the 

relatively few areas of high crevice density and thereby 
preempted juveniles from obtaining refuges. This 
preemption may have occurred via earlier territory 
establishment (i.e., earlier settlement to the reef) or via 

faster retreat to unguarded crevices during predator 
attacks. It remains unclear whether such intraspecific 

priority effects vary in importance through time because 

our study was conducted during the peak period of 

settlement in both 2004 and 2005, and when adult 

population densities were high. Goby larvae arriving to 

reefs during other times of the year when adult densities 

are lower may not suffer to the same degree from inter 

cohort competition. 

Experimental addition of potential refuges to goby 
habitat did not lead to consistent patterns of selective 

mortality. That is, natural selection acting on pheno 

typic traits acquired during the larval stage (i.e., size at 

settlement, age at settlement, and presettlement growth 

rate) did not vary in a predictable way with the supply of 
shelter. Though we observed a selective advantage for 

individuals that were older and larger at settlement 

(Rainbow 2005 high-shelter habitat), we also observed 
the reverse trend (Windsock 2004 high-shelter habitat) 
and phenotypic selection for other combinations of these 

traits. This lack of spatiotemporal consistency suggests 
that the strength and direction of selection on size and 

age at settlement (1) was not influenced by shelter 

availability; (2) differed among sites or years due to 

unmanipulated selective pressures; and/or, (3) affected 

traits that we did not measure in this study (e.g., lipid 

reserves). Spatiotemporal differences in patterns of 

selective mortality are only now becoming appreciated 
in the reef fish literature (e.g., Hoey and McCormick 

2004, Holmes and McCormick 2006, McCormick and 

Meekan 2007, Vigliola et al. 2007), though such 
variation has been widely recognized elsewhere for some 

time (e.g., Grant and Grant 2002). 

Although shelter availability per se did not create 
obvious differences in patterns of selective mortality, our 

manipulation altered the interaction between adult and 

juvenile goldspot gobies. The combination of lower 

shelter availability and higher adult densities strength 
ened density dependence and reduced juvenile survival, 

suggesting that adult density may act as an agent of 

selection in these populations (Endler 1986, Sogard 
1997). Indeed, we found that selection favored larger 

juveniles in locations where adult densities were high 
and smaller juveniles in locations where adult densities 
were low. This relationship was primarily driven by the 

pattern within the high-shelter treatment where adult 

populations increased in response to the addition of 

potential refuges. Bigger juveniles may have been 

selectively favored because they were better able to 

compete with smaller juveniles and highly abundant 

adults for refuges. Previous studies support this possi 

bility, as smaller juvenile reef fishes often lose disputes 
with conspecifics when competitive interactions occur 

(Shulman 1985, Forrester et al. 2006) and are relegated 
to areas of habitat where pr?dation risk is greater 

(Schmitt and Holbrook 1999, Webster 2004). In the low 
shelter treatment, by contrast, the opportunity for 

phenotypic selection may have been reduced because 

the majority of juveniles of all phenotypes were unable 
to obtain refuges during pr?dation events, leading to 

high but nonselective mortality. Other investigators have 

proposed that whether bigger- or smaller-is-better may 

depend on predator species composition (Holmes and 

McCormick 2006, McCormick and Meekan 2007) or 
other sources of environmental variation (Litvak and 

Legget 1992, Gagliano et al. 2007). It is not clear why 
selection intensity on larval traits other than size at 

settlement was unrelated to adult goby density. 
The results of this study indicate that the availability 

of enemy-free space mediates interactions between adult 

and juvenile goldspot gobies. Higher adult densities were 
correlated with lower survival of juveniles, especially in 

locations where we did not experimentally augment 

refuge availability. Juvenile growth was negatively 
related to adult goby density in both low- and high 
shelter treatments. We also demonstrated a shift in both 

the direction and intensity of size-selective mortality that 

was correlated with the density of adult conspecifics. 
Selection favored larger juveniles in locations with high 
adult densities, but favored smaller juveniles at sites with 
low adult densities. These findings add to a growing 
appreciation for the importance of age-class interactions 

(Jones 1987, Schmitt and Holbrook 1999, Webster and 
Hixon 2000, Webster 2004, Wilson 2005), refuge 
availability (Holbrook and Schmitt 2002, Forrester 
and Steele 2004), and selective processes (Sogard 1997, 

Searcy and Sponaugle 2001, Hoey and McCormick 
2004, Gagliano et al. 2007, McCormick and Meekan 

2007, Vigliola et al. 2007, Hamilton et al. 2008) in 

driving the dynamics of marine fish populations. 
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Map of the study sites and figures describing refuge availability, benthic cover, and spatial variation in goldspot goby (settler, 
survivor, and adult) and predator densities (Ecological Archives E090-065-A1). 

APPENDIX B 

Summary of model selection analysis comparing different measures of goldspot goby density as predictors of juvenile mortality 
rate (Ecological Archives E090-065-A2). 

APPENDIX C 

Comparison of goldspot goby larval traits for initial and survivor groups collected from low- and high-shelter habitats 

(Ecological Archives E090-065-A3). 
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